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About Us
Delphi has been established by qualified professionals to
accomplish
their job

the growing needs of professionals by enhancing

productivity in MENA region & India. The Institute is

approved by the

Knowledge and Human Development Authority

(KHDA), Dubai, UAE.
by the professional

Delphi is also an approved training center
accounting body, IMA (USA).We are also an

ISO 9001:2015 certified company.

VISION
Respect for core values of ethics and
integrity
Recognition of faculty, who are

the pillars

of the institute

Mission
Offering customized result- oriented learning
that is relevant and practica
lProviding high quality training and support
services to our students and corporate clients.

ABOUT
TALLY ERP 9

Your growth partner

Better control over
cash flow

Improved
productivity

Better tax
compliance

Tally.ERP 9, a software that
grows with you. You are
assured that your needs, as
you
grow
are
easily
handled. With Tally, you
can
manage
multiple
companies
and
incrementally add features
such as multiple godowns,multicurrency,
order process,

Quick and hassle-free bills
receivables and payable
management help you to
get paid faster as well as
managing
payment
timelines.
Also,
Tally
facilitates easy and efficient
stock movement, making it
possible to optimize the
cash

With the speed that Tally
brings, you can get things
done quickly and save
precious time, helping you
do more for less. Insightful
reports at blink of eye help
you
make
confident
decisions and plan the
growth of your business
better.

ITally’s
Prevention,
Detection and Correction
mechanism ensures that
your books are always
accurate, hence giving you
the confidence that the
returns you file are always
correct!

Simple and useful

Work like a
charm

Designed for your
business

Worthy of trust

You can edit vouchers
from within the Balance
Sheet, change the Stock
groups
from
within
Stock Summary and so
much more. It just
operates the way you
expect it to; this is such
a delight to use, that you
would almost feel like
it’s made for you

Tally moves as fast as
you. With Tally’s ‘flowbased
data
entry’
system, you will be
able to enter any data
in
seconds.
With
instant
single-key
reporting,
all
your
business reports will
be generated at a flick.

You can operate Tally
the way you want; from
things as simple as
grouping stocks your
way, to using multiple
stock units. Your use of
Tally
will
only
be
limited
by
your
imagination.

You will always be rest
assured
about
authenticity of your
tax compliance. We
have taken all the
measures,
so
you
continue to focus your
energy
on
your
Business

COURSE
DETAILS

Basics of Accounting and
Fundamentals of Tally
Setting-up new company in
Tally
Creating Accounts&
Inventory Masters
Create a New group under a
single group
Creating group under
advance mode and multiple
groups Recording
Sales & Purchase
Recording Sales Returns &
Purchase Returns
Posting entries of payment,
receipt, sales, purchase &
journal Editing and deleting
voucher entry in tally

Learning to create expense
and income ledger
Tally Reports Generation
Managing Debtors &
Creditors
Multilingual Capabilities
Preparation in Compliance
with VAT
Advanced Accounting in
Tally
Advanced Inventory in Tally
Job CostingJob Order
Processing
Bank reconciliation
Payroll Accounting and
Compliance
Customizing and printing
reports

TRAINING
HIGHLIGHTS

Physical &

Online &

practical classroom training

practical training

Pocket friendly and affordable

Unlimited Support

Flexible classes as per the student need

Study Material

OUR
FACULTY
Our Faculties are Industry Experienced
work experience of 15-20 years
them from the top
qualified

with most of

Companies. Faculties are

professionals with excellent

academic training

with a

background.

Testimonials

ANVIN ANTONY

Very good staff and very
supportive

ARSHIYAN SHAHID

DIVYA CHACKO

Had a very good experience.
Trainers are very professional. I

Had good experience

really loved the whole

here,supportive team.the

peaceful environment. Thank

training was knowledgeable

you for training us so well

and worth

Corporates We Have Trained

Twitter
https://twitter.com/edudelphi

Reach Us
Online

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/delphistartraining/

Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/edudelphi/

LinkedIN
https://www.linkedin.com/company/edudelphi-training/

Get in
Touch

MAILING ADDRESS

Head Office- Hamsah Building , Block-A
Unit No-402, Zabeel Street, Karama, Dubai,
UAE

WEBSITE

www.edudelphi.com/ae/

WHATSAPP NUMBER
+ 971 52 908 6650

EMAIL ADDRESS
info@edudelphi.com

PHONE NUMBER
+971 4 3963 634

